3 Things You Need to Know

National Bio and Agro-Defense Facility Celebrates Ribbon Cutting

May 24, the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) and Department of Homeland Security (DHS) Science and Technology Directorate held a ribbon-cutting ceremony for the new National Bio and Agro-Defense Facility (NBAF) in Manhattan, Kansas. This is the first facility of its kind in the U.S. designed to combat animal diseases within the highest level of biocontainment and safety protocols in place.

Learn more

Discover Industry Leaders at the Animal Health Summit

The Animal Health Summit is rapidly approaching August 20 and 21, in addition to networking and seminars, the Animal Health Summit acknowledges champions of our industry. This year, Dr. Florian Kallusn will be honored with the 2023 Iron Paw Award to recognize his contributions to the global animal health industry.

Read Full Blog

Animalytics Mid-Year Update Now Open for Registration

Continuing their support of the Animal Health Cattle’s Spirit of Service program, Animalytics is hosting its second annual update of 2023. All registration programs will be divided by the 2023 Mid-Year Update. Join in the fun for a day of education, networking, and learning.

Register Today

We Can Always Accomplish More, Together

Advancements in our industry come from many places. Often, the larger the accomplishment, the more people and organizations involved. Our teams are working to bring the National Bio and Agro-Defense Facility (NBAF) to life.

We Can Always Accomplish More, Together

INDUSTRY NEWS

- Rendak Announces the Launch of STELLA: A Groundbreaking Non-Clonal Contract Research Organization (CRO)
- Velcro-Vie-Pharma Announces the Launch of the 26th Private-Equity Deal
- K-State Named #1 for Best Quality of Life By Princeton Review
- Animal Scientist Graciously Awarded Honorary DVM by Kansas State
- Connecting Veterinarians to Improve Wellbeing
- Midwest Animal Health and MentorNet Provide Assistance for The Auburn University College of Veterinary Medicine Class of 2023
- K-State Chosen to Lead Global Animal Health Effort
- Clearing Hill Investment Animal Health Report - CEO Summary Q1
- NBAF Official Dedication & Ribbon Cutting - Held on May 24, 2023
- CRB And Sponsor Essentials For Animal Health Studies | Aug. 20
- Animal Health Regulatory Affairs Graduate Certificate. July 10, 12:10 p.m.
- Veterinary Biomedical Science MS | July 12, 12:30 p.m.
- Pet Pawsports: MIU Launches Rabies Lab for Pete Traveling Abroad
- MUI Food Animal Veterinarian Symposium
- Transformation And Veterinary Health Research Centers Announce Partnership To Accelerate Drug Discovery
- Entrepreneurs Turn to Pet Supplement Manufacturers for Growth-Market Business Ideas